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Inspiration from the past, learning, contributing, empowering for today and tomorrow ISSUE 6, 13 April 2018



Message from Our Principal .



Tēnā Koutou Katoa The Performing Arts programme here at our school is very much to the fore of our minds at the moment. Our annual drama production combined with NBHS is being led by our school this year. The musical “Beauty and the Beast” will be a show not to be missed. Students are very busy with their various rehearsals for “Beauty and the Beast” as well as our Kapa Haka students preparing for their National competition being held in Palmerston North at the end of Term 2.



We had three groups who competed in the recent Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival. Great performances resulted in one team representing Hawke’s Bay at the Nationals held in Wellington. Congratulations to Imogen Murphy who won Best Actor overall in Hawke’s Bay. No doubt some of you wil be enjoying the Commonwealth Games. Last month Commonwealth Day National Observance was held. The theme for 2018 is “Towards a Common Future”. This explores how the commonwealth can address global challenges and work to create a better future for all citizens through sub-themes of sustainability, safety, prosperity and fairness. We must be grateful for the numerous ways our lives are enriched when we learn from others. Through exchanging ideas and seeing life from other perspectives, we grow in understanding and work more collaboratively towards a common future. Sport is an excellent vehicle for this, as is our own school community. As we come to the end of Term 1, my sincere thanks go to the staff, students, parents and whanau for the positive contribution they have made to Napier Girls’ High School. It has been a busy term and much has been achieved. We farewell Catherine Kelsey, who goes on to Hastings Girls’ High School to be Assistant Principal. We also farewell Pauline Faiers who has been a part of the Napier Girls’ High School whanau for 15 years. We wish both of them well for their new adventures and thank them for the wonderful contribution they have made. I wish you and your whanau the best for the holiday break. May it be a time for rest and renewal. Mahia i runga i te rangimārie me te ngākau māhaki. “With a peaceful mind and reflective heart, we will always get the best results.” Ngā mihi nui



Mrs Dawn Ackroyd



Phone: 06 835 1069 Fax: 06 835 8164 Web: www.nghs.school.nz Principal's Secretary Email: [email protected] Main Office email: [email protected]



PERFORMING ARTS Drama Success at the Sheilah Winn Festival Maddi Rowe as Iago



Organised by Otago University, the Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival is a platform for youths interested in Shakespeare to express their creativity. Along with teachers, students are able to direct their own pieces, with a choice of either 15 minute or 5 minute performances. 8 schools participated this year, with 17 pieces overall. The festival was held at Napier Boys’ High School Thursday 5th April. There were three groups from NGHS with a total of 16 students, taking excerpts from Othello, The Merchant of Venice and Titus Andronicus. Our Othello, directed by Mrs Edwards piece won the 15 minute entry and is going through to represent Hawke’s Bay at Nationals held in Wellington. The girls involved in this piece were Maddi Rowe, Molly Kerr, Kiara Klopper, Baileigh Southon, Herena McKee, Millie Sawyer and Kaylee Wise. The Merchant of Venice and Titus Andronicus pieces were directed by Rose Allison, Vicki Hanan and Jaimee Curtin. Their cast consisted of, Terina Wardley, Charlotte Willaims, Te Ao Rakete, Alice Poulton, Brenna Lansdown and Imogen Murphy. Imogen also won Best Actor overall in Hawke’s Bay and has the choice to join 47 other actors at the National Shakespeare Schools’ Production in Otago, in which the best actors from all over the country are given the opportunity to collaborate in a major production. Lindisfarne College won the 5 minute entries and will go to Wellington as well as NGHS. The team in Titus Andronicus



BEAUTY AND THE BEAST This week all the leads, chorus and dancers have been rehearsing all the songs together. The students have been working hard and look forward to performing at the Municipal Theatre in Term 2 on Wednesday 16th, Thursday 17th and Friday 18th of May at 7.30pm. Tickets are on sale now at Ticketek or direct from Napier Municipal Theatre.



DANCE CLUB The girls in Dance Club have been meeting this term to choreograph. NGHS will have 3 - 4 entries for the Hawke's Bay Dance Festival which is Tuesday 15th May at Napier Intermediate. This festival has been around for many years so it's lovely to see NGHS represented and showcasing their original dances to the audience, who will be mostly primary and intermediate students. Next term the focus will be on DanceNZMade entries. Senior and junior students who are interested in being involved in our 'Enter the Circus' Stage Art performance are invited to join next term. The commitment is Thursday lunchtimes in the gym to learn the choreography with a few Sunday afternoon rehearsals leading up to the event. The date for this is Monday 6th August at the Napier Municipal Theatre. Last year NGHS entered in this event and our aim is to have some team entries as well as our big Stage Art performance. Girls are allowed to be involved in more than one dance.



Mrs Dolley



PERFORMING ARTS COMPETITIONS Easter Competition Results Feature NGHS Students



Congratulations to a number of our students who were very successful at the Hawke’s Bay Performing Arts Easter Competitions. This is a region wide competition and highly competitive. These are several of the results we have to hand which show that they were very successful. Well done to these girls and their achievements! Savannah Lomas - Piano (all for 14 year and under 16) 1st Piano solo, Modern Rhythm 1st Piano solo, 20th Century Composer 1st Piano solo , Own Selection 1st Piano solo, Baroque Period 1st Piano solo, Test Pieces



Ivy Wu - Violin 1st (Class 138) Unaccompanied Violin 1st (Class 144) (Daisy Chan Cup) Orchestral Instrument 1st (Class 141) Orchestral Instrument Baroque Period.



Katie Zhuang - Violin (14 years and under 16) 3rd (Class 123), 20th Century Composer 3rd (Class 119), Own Selection 2nd (Class 120), Test 2nd (Class 124), Baroque



1st Place Jan Beck Piano Scholarship: Most points in own selection and test pieces Mayor of Napier Instrumental Award Promising musician and most potential.



PASIFIKA NEWS Our Pasifika group, led by Faalaa Sa’u, has made its mark this term. We started with a welcome lunch for our new and returning Pasifika students and were pleased to be joined by many of our Maori leaders and students. There is a strong relationship between us which we celebrate. Te Waia Nuku and Faalaa Sa’u spoke to the group and many of our staff joined us. This lunch marked the start of our Pasifika Mentoring Programme - a new initiative from the students. Our senior students also attended a University Hui. Thank you to Mrs Ackroyd and Mrs Caroline Johnson for their support. Fia Fia Community Night April 5th Our second fia fia night was a chance for community members and teachers to meet. Our Pasifika group performed their dance work this term - Samoan dances and a Cook Island dance. It was wonderful to see the board there. At the end of the evening we shared food and many thanks to the parents who contributed amazing Pasifika dishes. Flaxmere Primary School Visit - a concert to raise money for Cyclone Gita Tongan Relief Our dance group participated in a concert at Flaxmere Primary, representing Napier Girls. The concert was a chance to bond with students across schools and raise money for the Tongan community after Cyclone Gita. Well done to our Pasifika girls for their amazing hard work this term.



Catherine Kelsey



PEER SUPPORT On Wednesday, all Year 9 students worked creatively with their peer support groups to design and produce wedding outfits out of newspaper. It was great to see the enthusiasm, enjoyment and teamwork involved, and the gym was a lively and energised space throughout the event. All outfits were paraded before our judges, Mr Gregory and Mrs Stichbury. Four groups were named as runners-up – W9, N9, M3, S6. The supreme award went to S11. Well done to all students who gave it their all!



Bridget Mead, Guidance Counsellor



SPORTS NEWS Silver Fern Netball Inspiration



Prior to the Commonwealth Games, our school was given the opportunity to have a visit from Silver Ferns netball captain, Katrina Grant and her teammate, Amelia-Anne Wells. NGHS netballers gathered in the school gym to learn about their training regime and their perspective on an athlete’s life. This was followed by a training session run by the netball stars and the opportunity for the NGHS girls to show their skills.



NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS Football



Charlotte Lancaster was recently selected for the NZ U15 Women’s Football Camp. There were only 32 players picked from across the country, with 2 Hawke’s Bay girls being selected. She will attend a NZ Football camp in Cambridge over the school holidays, which enables coaches to work with U15 girls who will trial for the NZ U17 Women’s World Cup team for 2020. Charlotte’s goal is to be part of that team.



Canoe Slalom



Michelle Priestly and Eva Ronberg competed at the NZ Secondary Schools Canoe Slalom Nationals in Hawea recently. Eva Ronberg: 4th C1 U14 - placed 4th K1 U14 - placed 5th Extreme slalom U18 - placed 6th



Michelle Priest: C1 U18 - placed 6th K1 U18 - placed 7th



North Island Athletics Champs



Well done to our three NGHS athletes who represented the East Coast North Island team at the North Island Secondary School Champs in Wanganui last weekend: Brianna Lee - 800m (placed 4th) and 1500m Cate Pederson - 1500m and 3000m (placed 6th) - achieved a PB time. Aniela Apperley - 800m and 1500m (placed 6th in both).



Brianna Lee, Aniela Apperley and Cate Pedersen



REGIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS Volleyball



Well done to our senior teams who played their final games this week in the Hawke’s Bay competition: 1st overall - NGHS Senior A (Division 1) won 3-1 in a thrilling final against Hastings Girls 25-14, 25-15, 25-27, 25-21 Team members: Rosalia Samia, Paris said Kanthavong - Wilkins, Georgia Kittow, Molly Pritchard, Charlotte Minor, Kiah McCorkindale, Nikita Taylor-Chaffey, Parris Petera, and Melika Samia. 4th overall - NGHS Senior B (Division 1) lost in a hard fought battle against Sacred Heart 24-26, 17-25, 25-20, 25-27 Team members: Maea Bruce, Ella Henderson, Rebecca Irons, Maddison Tabuteau, Ally Harding, Sam Harding, Sahria Adams, Parehuia Nia Nia. 3rd - NGHS Senior C (Division 4) won their final match against Iona



Canoe Polo



Four of our Senior A players have played a very successful season representing Hawke’s Bay with Grace Ronberg and Georgia McKinnon playing in Womens’ B1 and Leigh McKelvie and Hannah McKinnon playing in Womens’ B2.



Futsal



Congratulations also to our three Futsal teams who completed their final games this week in the Hawkes Bay Futsal Competition: Senior A - Gold medal in Division 1 U18 Senior B - 4th in Division 1 U15 Junior A - 5th in Division 1 U15 - with their first win of the season!



Tennis



Great work from our NGHS Tennis teams who have placed first in the Senior teams competition this term. The Junior teams also did well placing second.



Orienteering



Well done to Carolyne Nel who placed 2nd at the Hawke’s Bay Orienteering Sprint Champs last week. Our senior team also placed 2nd in the team sprint. Good luck to the girls who will be competing at the North Island Orienteering Champs in the Manawatu and Kapiti coast these coming holidays.



2018 SPORTS DEVELOPMENT UPDATE



In response to player, parent and coach feedback, this year we are implementing several new initiatives for our students to improve their fitness, skills and potential for achieving in sports:



Fitness and Conditioning Term 1



Available to all students, three training opportunities were held each week (across 10 weeks) with a combination of running, swimming, and weight training options. This has been intended to improve our girls’ fitness and strength in preparation for their sporting season. 35 students took up this opportunity over Term 1, with great improvement shown in fitness!



High Performance Training



25 NGHS athletes across a range of sports have been identified as having national achievement potential and invited into a High Performance programme. This group have professional athlete training sessions twice a week at the Hawkes Bay Community Fitness Centre. These classes include strength and conditioning, nutrition, psychology and athlete development sessions. Two weeks ago the NGHS group was fortunate to receive a visit from Dame Valerie Adams who trained with them in preparation for her Commonwealth Games bid for Gold



Coach Development



In 2018 we began a coach recruitment and development programme to ensure our teams have the best possible coaches, and that our student coaches also have the opportunity to develop their skills. We have been fortunate to have a range of high-level specialist coaches attend sessions with our players to develop their skill levels this term, with more planned over the winter months.



Netball Coaches and Umpires needed



Our 2018 winter season will be starting in Term 2, and we are currently looking for more coaches and umpires for Netball. If you are able to assist with coaching or umpiring your daughter’s team please contact JoAnne at [email protected]. or Myra at [email protected]. Season fees are subsidised for our volunteer parents! To all our teachers, coaches and parents who have given their time to summer sports this term. We would not have been able to participate in these events without their efforts. Thank You!



Jo Owen, Head of Sport



20 YEARS SERVICE Congratulations to Ms Sue Poole who celebrated 20 years service at Napier Girls’ High School.



ENGLISH NEWS Year 9 Extension English



The Y9 Extension English programme started last Friday with the first of four writing workshops. The girls had the opportunity to go on a Sea Walls: Murals for Oceans tour in the morning guided by Gaynor from the MTG, and then they had the rest of the day to develop a piece of poetry, learning key components of poetry writing along the way. Here is one of the poems that was created and the sea mural that inspired it: “Stop! Please Stop!” He shivers, but he’s not cold. He growls, but he’s not fierce.



Deep down, Removed from light and sun, Malevolent contraptions are at work, Mining out the life Of everything nearby.



Even as he’s standing on it, Even as he’s watching it, The iceberg, The last iceberg Begins to melt, Begins to fall. He’s left with nothing. Yet the insanity continues. Tearing apart his world. His paw reaches out gingerly, Afraid to touch, Afraid to feel. “Stop! Please Stop!” But his pleas stay unheard.



Rata Tylee



Speech Competition Success



Well done to Harriet Young (Y13) who competed in the RSA Speech Competition last Saturday. Her unique approach and decision to deliver a monologue from the partner of the soldier in the poem ‘Disabled’ by Wilfred Owen was met with much praise and earnt her $250 cash, an RSA goody pack, including membership, and a unique commemorative coin, and a very special World War I book. We have many competitions available for students with new ones being added daily. Prizes can include money, holidays, publication or vouchers. A summary of the latest competitions is available for students to see on the noticeboard at the bottom of Walker Block. The big prizes are also posted in the daily notices. There are a range of writing, speech and film-making ones. If your daughter is interested, she is encouraged to note down the details from the noticeboard and then get in touch with Miss Forman through email for further guidance.



CAREERS UPDATE A number of senior students have attended tertiary presentations at school recently. It is important for students to explore all the opportunities available to them in order to help them with their career decision-making. 35 students are currently completing a Defensive Driving Course at school through the New Zealand Automobile Association. Tertiary Open Days Tertiary Open Days give students and parents the opportunity to explore the campus and experience first-hand what the tertiary environment is like. You are invited to visit special displays and presentations and explore the various facilities students use. We strongly recommend that the students go to the tertiary open days as it is an important part of the decision-making process. The school will organise trips to both Massey University, Palmerston North and Victoria University, Wellington. More information regarding these trips will be available next term. Below is the dates of the Tertiary Open Days for this year:



7 May - Dunedin Tertiary 18 May - Waikato University 12 July - Canterbury University 20 July - Lincoln University 1 August - Massey University – Manawatu 11 August - Massey University – Auckland 25 August - Auckland University 25 August - Auckland University of Technology 31 August - Massey University – Wellington 31 August - Victoria University



University Canterbury Information Evening The University of Canterbury | Te Whare Wānanga o Waitaha (UC) invites students from our school and their families to attend its Hawke’s Bay Information Evening on Tuesday 12 June. The evening is a great opportunity for senior secondary students and their parents to learn more about the range of qualifications UC offers, to hear from leading academics and get key questions answered about Scholarships; Accommodation; Student Support; Degree and Course information. Anyone considering university study in 2019 or 2020 is welcome at this free event, so register online to find out everything you need to know about life and study at UC. Register at: www.canterbury.ac.nz/events/tours-and-events/info-evenings/ The UC Information Evening starts at 6pm on 12 June at Napier Conference Centre, 48 Marine Parade, Bluff Hill, Napier. Hawke’s Bay Careers Expo The Careers Expo has become a highly successful event and is an excellent opportunity for students to speak with the experts in their field and to view the array of options available in the career decision-making process. Napier Girls’ High School is booked to attend the annual Careers Expo at PettigrewGreen Arena, Wednesday 23 May. This is compulsory for our Year 12 students and is optional for Year 13 students. The Expo is also open to parents/caregivers and all students on Tuesday 22 May, 4.30pm to 6.30pm at Pettigrew Green Arena. More information regarding the careers expo will be available next term. Incubator Programme On Friday 6th April, a group of Year 12 and 13 students travelled out to Hawke’s Bay Hospital where we had our first session of the Incubator Programme. This programme enables those interested in the health industry to gain a greater insight into the diverse selection of careers. The first speaker was an accomplished nurse who specialised in resuscitation. She discussed the importance of learning first aid and allowed us to receive some hands-on experience as we learnt the correct resuscitation techniques. A microbiologist was our second speaker and he stressed how not all roles in the DHB require you to work with patients. He loves his career as he doesn’t particularly enjoy working with people, so this was an ideal fit for him as he instead works with microorganisms such as bacteria and viruses. Both speakers were humorous and engaging and allowed us to realise that there is a broad range of jobs available in this industry. We are excited for our next session in Term 2 where another two speakers should give us a greater awareness of the careers available to us.



By Sophie St Clair



Teenagers making career decisions - why is it so hard? Workshop



Russell Booth has over 20 years experience in the careers field. All parents are invited to attend his workshop on Thursday 19 April 2018 at EIT, Hawke’s Bay Campus, 7.30pm - 8.45pm. Russell will explain what you need to know as a parent/guardian to understand what young people are thinking, the influences on their decisions and ways you can help. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased from eventfinda on the link below: https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/teenagers-making-career-decisions-why-is-itso-hard/napier



Mrs C Johnson - Careers Adviser EIT Short Courses EIT are running a series of short courses this year in: Agriculture, Business, Computing, Creative, Forestry, Health, Horticulture, Hospitality, Languages, Māori Studies. Students can contact Mrs Verhoeven if they are interested in any of these courses. Wellness Course 30 students at Year 11 and 12 participated in a two day workshop on Wellness. This is run by Sam Hannah from Wellington and all the girls learnt strategies to deal with stress, how to work together as a team and about the effects of drugs and alcohol on their health. We will be running another course later in the year. Occupational Safety and Health Course On Monday this week, 20 Year 12 and 13 girls enjoyed a day learning about Occupational Safety and Health. This is a great course for students who have part time jobs, or who want to join the workforce. Mrs D Verhoeven - Star and Gateway Coordinator



INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT Last week, Ms Norton and Ms Hollington and ten International students completed the Tongariro Crossing. The weather was magic and the girls were able to enjoy the beauty of this World Heritage National Park. International students from Napier Boys’ High School joined this activity. Three students joined a Learn To Sail Course this week run by International coach Orestes Reyes. Yukiko Muro, Jana Rehm and Emma Schoppmeyer took on Tuesday’s storm for 30 minutes before heading for shore and then ventured out again yesterday in stunning conditions to learn to sail in 6metre Elliots. We farewell Eunji Lee and Saori Shibanuma. Eunji has already returned to Korea where she will study Art Design and Saori returns to her school in Japan. We wish them well on their return and thank them for their contribution to our school. We are delighted when our students enjoy them time so much they extend their stay. German students Paula Dietz and Charlotte Lehmann have extended their stay for a further term and we are looking forward to having them for that extra time. We wish Dani Bartelheimer all the best for her sailing this holiday. Dani will skipper for the NGHS A at the Team Sailing Nationals in Algies Bay (21 - 28 April) to defend the national girls' title which NGHS has held for the last 4 years. Holidays are now upon us and several of our students are off on tours of the South Island. We look forward to hearing their stories when they return.



Mrs Ana van der Linden, International Dean



UNIFORM SHOP The Uniform shop will be open on Sunday 29 April from 2.00-5.00pm and then every Wednesday 1pm to 4.30pm.



POSITION VACANCY Interested in casual administration on-call relief within the school? Please email expressions of interest to [email protected]
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